**BIG GAME WARM-UP JACKET & PANT**

- $80.00
- Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, 2XL, *3XL, *4XL


**OXFORD GREY LOGO TEE**

- $7.00
- Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, 2XL

**TECHFIT™ PowerWEB™ SLEEVELESS TEE**

- $19.00
- Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, 2XL, *3XL, *4XL

**TECHFIT™ PowerWEB™ SHORTSLEEVE TEE**

- $30.00
- Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, 2XL, *3XL, *4XL

- *All logos are subject to change*

**OXFORD GREY LOGO TEE**

- $7.00
- Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, 2XL

**TECHFIT™ PowerWEB™ LONGSLEEVE TOP**

- $25.00 (Tank)
- $15.00 (Short)
- Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, 2XL, *3XL, *4XL

**REVERSIBLE MESH TANK & MESH SHORT**

- New 100% DURA MESH moisture wicking colorfast polyester 70 denier tricot mesh tank and Short. Tank reverses to white only. Solid body color. Oversized athletic cut. Navy/White (Tank), Navy (Short).

**OXFORD GREY T-Shirt with screened UC Logo.**

- 8000-OFXO.
- $7.00
- Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, 2XL

**SCREENED UC LOGOS**

- $26.00
- Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, 2XL, *3XL, *4XL

**TECHFIT™ PowerWEB™ SLEEVELESS TEE**

- High compression support for the body, reduces muscle vibration and improves body posture. TECHFIT™ PowerWEB™, and CLIMACOOL® NCAA/NFHS compliant. White.

- Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, 2XL, *3XL, *4XL

**TECHFIT™ PowerWEB™ SHORTSLEEVE TEE**

- High compression support for the body, reduces muscle vibration and improves body posture. TECHFIT™ PowerWEB™, and CLIMACOOL® NCAA/NFHS compliant. White.

- Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, 2XL, *3XL, *4XL

**TEAM CLIMA POCKET SHORT**

- 100% polyester mesh. CLIMALITE® pull-on short. Unlined. Internal drawcord and elastic waist. 3-Stripes detail on legs. 10” inseam.

- Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, 2XL, *3XL, *4XL

**VARSITY LOOSE FIT SS TEE**

- 100% polyester interlock knit. CLIMALITE® short-sleeve crew neck top. Flatlock stitch detail. SPF 50 UV protection.

- Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, 2XL

**TECHFIT™ PowerWEB™ LONGSLEEVE TEE**

- High compression support for the body, reduces muscle vibration and improves body posture. TECHFIT™ PowerWEB™, and CLIMACOOL® NCAA/NFHS compliant. White.

- Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, 2XL, *3XL, *4XL

**TEAM CLIMA POCKET SHORT**

- 100% polyester mesh. CLIMALITE® compression long-sleeve top. Mesh insets at front and back neck for ventilation. Seamsoft thread with flatlock seaming for non-abrasive comfort. NCAA/NFHS compliant. White.

- Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, 2XL, *3XL, *4XL

**MANDATORY**

- *All logos are subject to change*
UTICA COLLEGE FOOTBALL APPAREL

SCORCH SIDELINE JACKET
CLIMALITE® full-zip knit jacket. Side welt pockets with zips. Ribbed cuffs and sides of waistband. NCAA/NFHS compliant. 100% polyester double knit. P55725 Na/Wh, P55718 Or/Wh.

SM MD LG XL 2XL *3XL *4XL

$42.00

Embroidered UC Logos

SCORCH SIDELINE PANT
CLIMALITE® knit pant. 31½" inseam. Side-seam pockets with auto-lock zips. 16" auto-lock zip at lower legs. Internal drawcord and elastic waistband. P55452 Na/Wh, P55445 Or/Wh.

SM MD LG XL 2XL *3XL *4XL

$28.00

Embroidered UC Logos

SCORCH FLEECE JACKET

SM MD LG XL 2XL *3XL *4XL

$42.00

Embroidered UC Logo

SCORCH POLO

SM MD LG XL 2XL *3XL *4XL

$36.00

Embroidered UC Logo

SCORCH QUARTER ZIP WIND SHIRT

SM MD LG XL 2XL *3XL *4XL

$32.00

Embroidered UC Logo

FIELD SOCK II

SM MD LG XL 2XL *3XL *4XL

$5.00

Pair

TEAM FLEECE HOODIE

SM MD LG XL 2XL *3XL *4XL

$32.00

Screened UC Logos

TEAM FLEECE PANT

SM MD LG XL 2XL *3XL *4XL

$28.00

Screened UC Logos

TEAM WASHED CAP

$15.00

Embroidered UC Logo

*All logos are subject to change
UTICA COLLEGE FOOTBALL APPAREL

TEAM FOLD BEANIE

TEAM ADJ. VISOR

TEAM FOLD BEANIE

TEAM PARAMOUNT BEANIE

TEAM A-FLEX® MESH CAP

STRIKER DUFFEL - MEDIUM
Has one large main compartment with two zippered end caps. One end cap has a FreshPAX™ antimicrobial wet/dry shoe tunnel to keep the smelly stuff away from your gear and a mesh panel for ventilation. 5122664 Navy.

TEAM ADJ. VISOR
Embroidered UC Logo

TEAM FOLD BEANIE
Embroidered UC Logo

TECHFIT™ COMPRESSION Padded Girdle
CLIMALITE® compression 3-pad short tight. 9” inseam. Two hip pads and tail bone pad are breathable. NCAA/NFHS compliant. Elastic waistband. P52052 White. SM MD LG XL 2XL *3XL *4XL

SUPERNOVA™ Glide 2 Trainer
Hit the ground running with a men’s-specific fit, seamless upper, mesh ventilation, FORMOTION™ cushioning and a more stable heel. Air mesh upper. G09520 Bk/Wh/Bk. Sizes: 6.5-14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20. Wh/Bk/Si.

SCORCH DESTROY D Mid

SCORCH DESTROY FLY Mid
An ultralight and ultra-flexible cleat. TPU plate outsole. Synthetic leather and Mesh nylon combines light weight, durability and breathability. G09520 Bk/Wh/Bk. Sizes: 6.5-14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19.

SCORCH THRILL SUPERFLY MID

SCORCH THRILL SUPERFLY LOW

SCORCH THRILL D MID

SCORCH THRILL D LOW
With detachable Pebax plate and a design for breathtaking speed, that end zone dance is all you. G06781 Sizes: 6.5-14, 15, 16, 17, 18. Bk/Wh/Bk.

TECHFIT™ Compression Padded Girdle
CLIMALITE® fitted 5-pocket girdle. 92% polyester wickable jersey / 8% spandex. Inseam: 9” (large). L22108 Grey. Sizes S-4XL

TECHFIT™ Compression 5 Pocket Girdle
CLIMALITE® fitted 5-pocket football girdle. 92% polyester wickable jersey / 8% spandex. Inseam: 9” (large). L22108 Grey. Sizes S-4XL

TEAM A-FLEX® MESH CAP

Anaconda Sports® Inc. • Call Chris at 315-736-3741 ext. 5 • Email: cvanaconda@aol.com